Vincent T. Scarano

Vincenzo Scarano was born in Bayonne, New Jersey; he was the youngest of nine children of a family of immigrants who initially migrated to New York City in 1895.  They were among the pioneer Italian settlers of Bayonne at the turn of the 20th century.
His parents instilled in him a love of God, family, and country.  Vincent felt fortunate in being among the youngest of the children because most of his older siblings were unable to attend all twelve years of schooling; instead, they left school early for work in order to help support the family.  However, Vincent was afforded the twelve years of education graduating from a public technical high school, majoring in air conditioning and heating.

His first regular employment following graduation (1940) was in an oil processing plant as a janitor, then he moved into the chemistry laboratory as a technician, and finally transferred into the engineering department to the position for which he first applied for.  It would be his last civilian assignment for the next thirty-one years.

On a Sunday afternoon, December 7, 1941, he would learn from his brother, Joe, the Japanese had attacked Pearl Harbor.  The following morning at work, he with coworkers listened anxiously as the devastation and casualties were reported and President Franklin D. Roosevelt announced there would be retaliation.  It was then the impact of the attack began to sink in.

In 1942 at the age of twenty Vincent enlisted in the Unites States Army Air Corps.  His brother, Mike a reservist in the Army Air Corps had already been recalled to active duty.  Neighborhood buddies and former classmates had also enlisted or were in the process of enlisting into all branches of military service.  His early military assignments included aircraft radio mechanic (B-18 bombers), radio and aerial gunner schools; in grades of Private First Class through Sergeant.  He graduated from Carlsbad Army Air Field, New Mexico, July 4 1945, earning bombardier wings and the grade of 2nd Lieutenant.  Much of World War II was now over and among the numerous causalities were some of his high school classmates and his close friend, a B-25 aerial gunner, who was killed on a low level raid over Port Stefano, Italy.  Aside from the ultimate victory came greater realization “that we would not live in isolation and that what happens in some remote part of the globe affects us as well”.

Following cessation of hostilities he opted to remain on active duty while millions of veterans sought jobs on returning to civilian life.  He intended to stay just long enough and await a stabilized civilian job market.  In the fall of 1945 he was a member of a cadre which established the post WWII Air force basic training center at Lackland Air Force Base, Texas.  The following summer (1946) perhaps the most monumental decision to date in his life, resulted in marriage with Josephine “Jo” Steffano of Brooklyn, New York, and a loving bond with her family.  Then commenced family building and increasing attachment to a military life and through this union with Jo further nurturing of devotion to God, family, and country.


Their meeting like innumerable other couples of the WWII era had a distinctive flavor.  Six children entered their lives; Stephen, Kristine, Robert, Kathryn, Michael, and Teresa. 
The military life, particularly in Strategic Air Command (SAC), made keen demands of not only the military member but also family members as well in terms of sacrifice and adaptability.  However, it also conferred a sense of pride and honor, a feeling of accomplishment, and life enrichment opportunities for family members often not as readily available in the civilian community.

Twenty-five of the thirty-one years of active duty in what was now an autonomous military service, renamed United States Air Force (July 26, 1947), was devoted to Strategic Air Command.  Aircrew duty as a radar navigator was performed in B-29, B-36, and B-52 aircraft.  Staff positions were held at squadron, wing, NAF (Numbered Air Force), and SAC (Strategic Air Command) Levels.  One of his more memorable events during the Korean War occurred when he was a member of a B-29 crew in formation with other b-29s striking North Korean targets.  The aircraft off the right wing, ablaze probably from enemy fire, disintegrated in mid-air with only one of the crew of nine successfully escaping.  His crew was instrumental in effecting the rescue of the sole survivor by directing a British gunboat to the parachutist’s location in the Yellow Sea.  Due to the extended flight plan and maneuvers to a low altitude to maintain visual contact with the parachutists in the water, the fuel supply necessary to return to the home base at Okinawa was exhausted.  During the rescue operation four U.S. Navy fighters provided top cover as protection against possible enemy fighter attack.  His B-29 Superfort made as emergency landing for refueling at a friendly base in South Korea.

Colonel Vincent T. Scarano’s military service awards and decorations include the Legion of Merit, Air Force Meritorious Service Medal, and Air Medal with Two Oak Leave Clusters, Air Force Commendation Medal.

On retirement in 1973 he was employed by Notre Dame High School, Riverside, CA, as Public Relations Director.  He subsequently worked for and retired from a major lighting manufacturer.

He evinced love and pride in his family and service to country.  He quoted the major league baseball player Mark McGuire with saying; “There is more to life than just showing up” and to Mother Theresa, “a life lived without service to others is not living”.  He also added, “Service is the rent you pay for the space you occupy”, an observation he borrowed from a son in college more than 30 years ago who went onto serve as a U.S. Marine Corps officer.
 
When reflecting on the terrorist attack of “9-11” in comparison with “The Day of Infamy” attack of Pearl Harbor December 7, 1941, he regarded the former as decidedly more horrendous because the targets were almost exclusively non-military in nature, involved non-combatants, and struck our homeland.  The destruction wrought serves as a graphic and emotional reminder of what was daily inflicted on the homeland of the British during WWII and just how vulnerable we are.  War was brought to our shores.  And just as gallantly our citizens responded as did Americans in 1941.

